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INTERACTIVE SESSION: ORGANIZATIONS
DP WORLD TAKES PORT MANAGEMENT TO THE NEXT LEVEL WITH
RFID

DP (Dubai Ports) Warld has reasan to be praud
af its accamplishment afbecaming ane af the lead-
ing terminal aperatars in the warld. Tbday, DP
Warld has 60 terminals across 6 cantinents, and 11
new terrninals are under develapment. The firm
emplays an internatianal professianal team af more
than 30,000 peaple to serve custamers in some af
the mast dynamic ecanamies in the warld.

DP Warld has adapted a custorner-centric
approach to enhancing its custamers' supply chains
by praviding quality, innavative services to effec-
tively manage cantainer, bulk, and ather terminal
cargo. The firm invests heavily in terminal infra-
structures, technalagies, and peaple to best serve its
custamers.

Like ather global part and terminal aperatars,
DP Warld helps shippers araund the world address
the often complex and costly challenges of manag-
ing the supply chain. One of the typical problems
encountered in container terminal operatians is
traffic congestion at port entry points. This conges-
tion is often due to delays introduced by lengthy
procedures and paper-based logistics. In respanse,
DP Worldhas introduced many IT-based solutians to
enhance terminal capacity utilization. These solu-
tions include the electronic custom release of cargo,
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) reporting, two-
way digital radia cammunicatians, and the "e-taken"
advanced boaking system.

DP Warld management wanted to take things a
step further and decided to make the laading and
unlaading af cantainers aperate an "just in time"
principles to imprave cantainer turnaround. It
faund that Radia Frequency Identificatian (RFID)
technalagy was an effective way of increasing the
efficiency af truck mavements thraugh port access
gates. Taday, DP Warld uses RFID-enabled auto-
matic gate systems at the part terminals it operates
in Dubai and Australia. Accarding to Mahammed AI
Muallem, managing directar af DP Warld UAE,the
intraductian af an autamated gate system wauld
nat anly eliminate traffic cangestion but wauld alsa
help to eliminate a number aflengthy pracedures,
increasing praductivity at the parts, and impraving
customer satisfactian. This will in turn, increase the
turnaround af shipping gaads.

Prior to the RFID deplayment, DPWarld spent
several months perfarming proof-of-coricept tri-
als invalving several campeting RFID suppliers.
Because af the rugged enviranmental canditians at
the ports, DP Warld required that 99.5 percent af
all tags be read successfully, which was a key chal-
lenge for many vendars. After extensive testing and
evaluatian, DP Warld selected Identec Salutians, a
glaballeader in active wireless tracking salutians,
as its RFID supplier.

Haw does the RFID tracking system wark?
Trucks that visit a part terminal are equipped with
active RFID tags supplied by Identec Salutians
that are fixed an the rear chassis. As a truck moves
tawards the gate, its unique tag ID number is read
by an RFID reader, which is integrated with an auto-
mated gate system. At the gate, an aptical character
recagnitian (OCR)system determines if the truck
is laaded with a cantainer, identifies the ID number
af the truck's cantainer, and reads the truck license
plate number as a backup identificatian. The sys-
tem uses the supplied infarmation to autamatically
issue a ticket to the driver that specifies the lane the
truck shauld praceed to in arder to laad ar unlaad
the cantainer. The system can alsa autamatically
determine if the truck is an time, which is essential
infarmatian for the efficient pickup and drop aff af
cantainers. As the truck leaves the gate, the RFID
tag is read ance again, and the driver receives a
receipt for the campleted transactian.

RFIDhas enabled DP Warld to increase the pro-
ductivity af cantainer handaffs, speed the entry and
exit af trucks through terminal gates, and increase
fuel efficiency. Victaria Rase, regional affice proj-
ect caardinatar at DP Warld Sydney maintained
that RFIDwauld improve gate efficiency through
impraved truck management, reducing queues and
cangestian araund gates, and remaving the number
af trucks fram public raads by streamlining prece-
dures.

Identec's RFID-based salutian has alsa enabled
DP Warld to improve customer satisfactian by
enhancing the efficiency of custamers' supply
chains through smoather, faster, and more effec-
tive delivery af their cantainers at terminal gates.
The eliminatian af lengthy paper transactians and



manual inspections at gates and the reduction in
manual data input errors demonstrate DP World's
custorner-centric approach to delivering a superior
level of service. The technology also allows trans-
port companies to save time, increase revenues,
and reduce costs.

DP World'suse of RFIDhas also helped it to
tighten security by providing better accuracy on
inbound and outbound truck movements through
the terrninals. For instance, the system can auto-
matically check whether a truck has a booking and
whether it is authorized to enter the porto

As a next step, DP Worldwill consider expand-
ing its use of RFID-enabled scanning and tracking
technology to further optimize supply chain flow.
In the future, Rose hopes DP Worldwill focus on

CASE STUDV QUESTIONS
1. How did Identec Solutions' RFID-basedtechnology

help DPWorldincrease the efficiency and effec-
tiveness ofits customers' supply chains?

2. Describe two improvements that resulted from
implementing the Identec RFID-basedsolution.

investigating its use within the yard, and how data
captured can be used.
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3. How does the concept of supply chain execution
relate to this interactive session?

4. What managerial, organizational, and technologi-
cal challenges might DP Worldhave faced in the
ear1ystages of the RFIDproject's deployment?


